Professional quali cations
In 1968 the Institute was not a professional quali cations body but, as DCN points out, it had aspirations. The rst major step to achieve this was to move from company limited by guarantee status to become a body incorporated by Royal Charter and the process started very early in the Institute's new life, with DCN playing a leading role. It was not easy and met with opposition but eventually a Royal Charter was granted in 1975 and acceptance by the Engineering Council was secured in 1978. The Institute is able to register appropriate members at all EC(UK) levels. There are still debates within the EC on such topics as titles for technicians/technologists and, although the Institute plays its part in such discussions it has only limited in uence. These matters are reported in the journal on a frequent basis.
Other matters
Members will be aware of the new relationship with the China Instrument and Control Society. They will also know about the Companion Company Scheme. New initiatives are reported in the journal when appropriate. The Institute welcomes comments and suggestions from its members at all times, preferably in writing in paper or electronic format.
For a view to the future, building on the achievements and lessons of the last forty years, members are urged to read the Summers and Thomas article in this issue. 
Reflections upon an Anniversary…

Dr Derek Cornish HonFInstMC
First, an afterthought …….
David Bishop (President 1974-75) , whose article on his year in o ce appeared in last November's Journal has added an afterthought: "I had a most pleasant visit to G P Thomson at his home in Cambridge in order to put to him our proposal for an annual lecture which we would call the Thomson Lecture in his honour. He was delighted with what we planned for the lectures and that we were to name them after him. " In 1944-48 Sir George Paget Thomson FRS was the rst President of the Institute's predecessor, the Society of Instrument Technology. The annual Thomson Lecture is the most important in the Institute's calendar.
Continuing ….. The third paper in the series is by Professor Percy Hammond who re ects on his year of o ce…
